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NINE CARS WRECKED

Eastbbund Local Freight on New-ber- n

Road Dashed Into Wash-

out Yesterday

FROM THE HEAVY RAINS

THE SUMMER SCnoC

Important Githeririg of Chris--
tian Workers This and Next

x Week at AVrightsvilfe

the ; session yesterday
Distinguished , Speakers Tail , of Best

Methods of Training President
, Scherer, of Newberry College

Spoke Interestingly.

The second annual session of the
Carolina Summer School for Sunday
School workers of all churches in the
Carollnas and along the Atlantic Sea
board, aonvened yesterday morning In
the auditorium of the Seashore Hotel,
at --Wrightsville Beach. Th attend
ance at the opening session was not
large for a number of reasons, chiefly
the ,weather, . but by the first of the
week an unusually large. crowd is ex-
pected. The : Schaol will remain' in
session through Thursday. Many vis-
itorsare expected on the week-en-d

rates of the railroads to-da- y.

: Prof. H. M. Hamill, D. D., of Nash-
ville, Tenri., supt. of training work
for jhe Southern Methodist church, is
deah of the school and Is presiding
over ; the sessions, while Mrs.' Hamill
is in, charge of the- - primary work. . Mr.
W. B. Cooper of this clty secretary
of . the North Carolina Sunday School
Board, Is also secretary, of the school
and is taking a lively-- , Interest In the
proceedings. Dr. Hamill opened the
sessions yesterday with a brief intro-
ductory address, explaining the scope
of the Summer Scliool work and what
It was hoped to accomplish at this
session. .Prayer was' offered by :Rev.
K. D. Holmes, of Roxboro, N. C, a
member of the Board of Managers and
an enthusiastic : worker, in the cause.
The programme yesterday morning
consisted of brief addresses by Dr.
and Mrs. Hamill on training work fol-

lowed by an inspiring sermon by Rev.
J. A; B. Scherer, president of New-

berry Colleget S. C, and one of the
most gifted 'men in . the Lutheran
church, South.;;" His. theme was the
-- 'Bfarly Christian Church," and the
fiublect .a.v-inoat- . Interestingly , .de--

velLbpedV Xn able 'discourse l)n --Sunday
School Visitation" was given by Prof.
H. B. Carre, of the chair of Greek, ,in
Vanderbilt TJTniversity.All the address-
es were listened to : with undivided in-

terest by; the number of earnest work-

ers in attendance.
It was much regretted that Miss Hil-

da North, of Washington, D. Csuper-intende- nt

of drawing, could not be
nresent for the opening sessioh but she
has advised t the school that she will
be present at to-day- 's session.- - , Miss
North will have . a place on the pro--

rgramme each day giving 'the selfool

dally . drills, with lapboara ana paa
sketching, illustrating the current In-

ternational Sunday School lessons The
programme announced for to-da- y Is

as follows:
9:15 . A. M., The Four Gospels Dr.

Hamill. .

9:45 A. M., Daily Drills Miss i.orth.
10:15 A. M., The Corner Class Mrs.

Hamill. .'

10 :45 A. M., Teaching, an Art Dn
HamilL

11:15 A. M. Announcements, etc. ;
11: 30 A. M., Equippins the Scho-ol-

Prof. Carre.
12 to 12:40 P. Mm Protestantism

Dr. Scherer. ,

4:30 P. M., Sunday School neips
Dr. Li.

" F. Beaty, Assistant bunaay,
School Editor, Marlon, S. C.

5 to 5:40 P. M., The Home Depart-

ment Dr. HamilU 'v
The Sunday Scttool .workers of the

city are cordially invited to attend the
sessions. .Many valuable lessons in

the Sunday; School wrk may . be ob-

tained and the. hourj. will be found

mittP v pleasant and . entertaining.

Among ; the Wilmington " visitors yes

terday were Rev. R. W tiogue, reyt,
of St. James'; Rev.-J- . M. Wells, D.

D pastor of the First Presbyterian

church, and Mf Charles Dushan, gen-

eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A '--

Visitors at Wrightsville- .- ' '
' - visitors atAmong the prominent

Wrightsville ' Beach are - Rev., AJ T.

Graham, D. D., and wife, o Davidson
College, and' Rev. C. G. Vardell and
family, of Red Springs, ut. Graham
and wife are afe Mrs. Northrop's and
Rev-- Mr. Vardell and family, at the
Hall cottage.

a .jj

v NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.'; ,

- r, - -- - ; v
' Eagle Fire Co. Statement
: Academy of Music East Lynn. . c

j. M.;Solky & , Co. Summer Suits.
J. H. .Rehder & Co. Men's Straw

Kat ;: .
-

Business Locals. -

; Wanted Good Cook. --

Lost Lady's Gold Watch.,
. Wanted Man for Office Work.

' ; Book-keep- er Position Wanted.
Palace - Market Dressed - Cbickens. 1

J. C. Walton Liquor license

OUTLINES.

In a conference at the White" House
yesterday, President , Roosevelt re
peated Ms objections to the committee
institute on packing house inspection

and said he proposed to get an ade
quate law if. possible; Representative
Adains who ' voted , In committee tor
the substitute , agreed to do afcout 'any-thin-g

the President Wanted In a
speech in the Senate 'yesterday; Mr
Morgan aeciarea that it was no use to
go into byseria on account of Panfl.

foa canal, finances, as it will pay i
Dig aivmena on the Investment- -

The anti-Jewis- h' riots
v

at . Bialystok
broke out afresh yesterday: the dead
bf the butchered :Jews : was still lyine

lin the streets Secretary Loh voa.
erday gave 5ut a synopsis of Presi- -

dent Roosevelt's letter to-- ' Chairman
todsworth expressing his - absolute

approval of - the " meat , inspection

the Beveridge amendment was for rhp
IworSft : and ih oiihotUufa suits the
packers His soul, and UvUJ UUV
Separated and where his soul went it
saw the Angel Gaforiel and the Vir
gin Mary, was part of the startling
testimony given- - under oath in a Chi-

cago court yesterday by Prophet Dowie
I The. members.of, the committee
who voted for the meat insH Af t 1 em cnW
stitute, held aeonference with Speak
er Lannon yesterday and Uncle oe'
says the House; will pass a bill that
will be ?all righfe-r-NeT- York mar
kets: Money" on ; call higher 3 1-- 2 to
5 per jcent.,. ruling rate 4 to 4 1-- 4.

closf3rbidV4 ; H offered at 4 1-- 2 ; spot
cottoh quiet ; 11.20 flour - firm; wheat
firm, No. 2' red 96. nominal elevator :
corn firm, No. 2 60 3-- 4 nominal
elevator; oats strong, mixed 45 ; tur-
pentine and rosinfirm. . ' ,..

Revelations have come so thick and
fast these times" that; nobody has stop-
ped to sympathize with the optimist.

Says the. Macon Teiegraphi "Mr. J.
Ogden Armour says President jRoose-Tt- lt

has a strongs personal animus
against the packers." Well,' the Presi-den- t

has had ;
' his v. stomach turned

just the same asr other folks. . v

A Chicagcrjdispatcti;-tells.Q- f arttimcm
aire who has taken. to sleeping on the

ger when his wife takes a .notion in
her head to "take the roof off ' the
bcuse' .

- 7 -'-

-

.
'' y . .

'J 'f--

In the United States court in Chi-tag- o

on Wednesday,-Joh- n Alexander
Dowie created a sensation by declari-
ng that after his death' he will "return
to the world as ; the Restorer
S3 says a dispatch.; Instead , of . a sens-

ation, the Prophet doubtless created
amusement .

'

Says the Baltimore -- Sun: "Since
Piatt has ceased to represent the ex-
press company and-Depe- can do not-
hing for the railroads, they may let
fte Legislature for-th- first time select
same Senator from New: York." Has
it come to it that Congressmen of that
class are out of a "job? ' "

.
'

From the sea to the mountains of
N'orth Carolina is a long jump and
ttere are more kinds of fclimate than

e have from Wilmington to Maine.
Asheville reports that snow 'flakes
came down there last

" Wednesday.
- ;uu imnit oi snow m --Norm

Slr- - Robert B. Rnoaftvplt. nnMft of
Resident Roosevelt, died on Jong Is--

d, New York, fiarlv. Tli iirailav TnnrTi- -
ttS. aged 76 yearsHe practiced law
J1

New York till 1871, when h"e retired
devote himself --'to literature and

!atecraft. He was ; an unswerving
crat and has been in the dlplo- -

matic service of , this 'country. '
.

In a letter fromElijah II Dowie to
Voirva the proDhet tells nf an inter- -

that he. had with V President
oosevelt. He quotes the : President
s saying; rm a Theocrat': adding,
dn't want to. hoid office much long- -
and I want to be free to say and

a things which I cannot ' do in the
esidential chair." , Dowie Is running

risk of being classed with the oth-- "

who try to 'quote' the. President.

,e Joint meeting of the press asso-- .
Jons of North Carolina and Vir--

Will n T. -- 1 T - - , ' r--

Vf'v eia'ai v;.nase;uuy,.".-va.-
I4 13th 14th ; l 1 KtVi nnromnr
VrSn' o' Virginia," and .Governor
tat!' f Nor-t-

n Carolina, are expect-TjJ- 0

aJt8nd and ' deliver addresses.
Het t6ditors of the 'two - States have
lH tJSetller on two former occasions
1 like it. c it is a capital idea

quia drivel to ."brush1 up
each other.- -

FLOOD DAMAGE WAS GREAT

Further Reports Ycttertay Indicated
" Cloudburst Over- - This Section
- Washouts on the County Roads.

'. -J . ,r
''.: ,-.- - V

It developed, yesterday from further
poris tnat the rain of Thursday

amounted, almost to a cloudburst
rrom all parts of the city there were
auvuuouai reports ol washouts and
Superintendent of Streets Pickett
said that he would be busy with, the
iorce ior some time to come in repair
ing me aam age done by the heavy
downpour. Visitors to the city from
the country yesterday told of much
damage everywhere. To use the ex
pression of many of these, it was a re
gular "trash mover and gully washer."
It will be wet and damp for many
days to come, v .;

he fine macadam road to Castle
Haynes was washed entirely In two at
the.fivemile branch where there is a:
heavy- - fill and a four feet culvert un-
derneath. Chairman McEachern, of
the-- Board of County commissioners;
who was summoned early yesterday to
look after road damage all over the
county, said it would take at least two
days with the convict force to repair
the damage at the five mile branch.
Fortunately there is a turn-ou- t there
and travel will not be seriously ham
pered by the washout. A brick wing
of one of the culverts at Delgadp, on
the Wrightsville turnpike was also
washed out and this will have to be
attended to at once. At Prince George
Creek,, on the Castle Haynes road,
the new bridge recently put in there
with concrete abutments stood the
flood well, demonstrating the wisdom
of the Commissioners in ordering the
reinforced concrete work for other
permanent bridges that are to be built
in the county this year. Although the
creek at Prince George Is the highest
ever known the bridge is standing the
water all right.

On the Masonboro road, just this
side of the Montford place, the bridge
there has been undermined to some
extent but the damage can easiljbe
repaired. A bridge and culvert in a
fill In the Federal-Poin- t road just this
side --of Mr. Louis Home's place was
also washed out.

v;OREOeE pRiCAIE JrTEAR.;

It Will Cost $55,000 The Marine Hos- -
''- pital.

The Washington correspondent of
yesterday's Raleigh News and - Ob-

server, says:
"The dredge that is to be purchased

by the War Department for use on
the lower Cape Fear is to cost $55,-00-0

and not $5,500 as .was the an-

nouncement in this correspondence af
ter the telegraph company got through
with my special. Representative Pat-
terson . nas been working for . this
dredge ior some time, and he deserves
the credit of having secured the large
expenditure for the improvement of
the Wilmington harbor. " '

' "The Treasury
f
Department having

announced that the , Marine Hospital
at Wilmington would be discontinued
July . first, . the commercial organiza-
tions In that city have taken steps to
have the order revoked, if possible. To-

day Senator Simmons and Represen-
tative Patterson called on Surgeon
General Wyman to take, up the mat-

ter, but they were referred to Secre-
tary? of the Treasury Shaw, who is
absent" from the. city and will not
return until Friday. Mr. Shaw has
'drdeied the discontinuance of; the
Marine Hospital at Buffalo, N. Y., St
Louis, Mo., Louisville, Ky., Evansville,
Ind. Memphis, Tenn., Vineyard Haven,
Mass. in addition to the one in Wi-
lmington. , ' '

TRAP SHOOT YESTERDAY. ;

Medal Again Won by Brooke G. Em-- ;

pie, Esq The Scores. '
' Although" the weather was not so
favorable yesterday, there was a very
good attendance at the regular week-
ly trap shoot of the Wilmington Gun
Club and some very good scores were
made. Brooke G. Empie, Esd.., .won the
gold medal for a second time since it
has been offered it having . been held
the pas week by' George Harriss, Esq.

The scores were as .follows:. San-

ders, 19, 16 j Harriss, 23, 15, 19; Littig,
17, 19, 15; Hergenrother 18 17 21;
Jones ; 6, 5 ; Lef ever, 5, 7 ; Bowen, 12,
12, 18; Bellamy, 17, 20, 21; 'Russell 16,

14; Boushee, 16, 21; Penny, 22, 19r 16,

14 ; Holmes, .17, 20 ; Warren 20, 20 ;

Remington, 12, 10 ; Dreher, 22, 20, 16;
Empie, 23,-2- 1 ; Loder, 11, 10 ;' Truelove,
13, !;

--v' - "

The team shoots of the club Vwill

be resumed asbon as the conditions
are favorable. There is now - quite a
good: deal. of Interest in the sport and
the attendance at the shoots always
numbers a large ,crowd of (spectators.

r . : - , : Lumina. ; .

'.' Thei people's; pleasure palace.. Mu-

sic, dancing,-- bowling,1 'bathing; merry-go-roun- d.

- Cars .cVery half hour." ,

jel6-2- t

Advertis In the Morning Star.'

THE PHARAJACISTS ADJOURN

Delightful Excursion Down. the River
Yesterday Dinner at Southporf,

Visit to Fort Caswell.'

The one hundred and more drug-
gists of the State who have been at
the beach the past two days In attend-
ance upon the twenty-sevent- h annual
sessions of the North Carolina Pharma-
ceutical Association were pleasantly
entertained yesterday on a vtrip " to
Southport and Fort Caswell on the
steamer Sea Gate. While the weather
was . not all that could be desired the
Visitors and theiri-friends- - had a most
pleasant day 'and speak in the highest
terms of the entertainment afforded
them by their hosts. The boat return-
ed to the city at 6 o'clock yeserday
evening, many of the visitors leaving
on the evening train for their homes
and others returning to the beach to
remain there a few dayg longer. The
party came up from the 'beach yester-
day morning on a special car and re-
paired ' at once to the wharf of the
Sea Gate where the boat was inN wait-
ing. After a very comfortable run
down the river, the visitors first paid
a visit to Fort Caswell and were most
cordially received there. They were
much impressed with the magnificence
of Uncle Sam's big fortifications there
and enjoyed every moment of the
time on the reservation. From the
fort, the party went over to Southport
and enjoyed an elegant dinner at the
Stuart House famed Yor its' hospital-
ity and cuisine all over the State. Miss
Kate Stuart was ,the genius who di-

rected the serving of the dinner and
to he sure there was nothing wanting.'
From Southport, the visitors went
over to the Cape Fear Quarantine Sta-

tion and were received most cordially
by the officer in charge. This feature
of the trip was one of the most en
joyable of the day. .

STRIKE AT COAST LINE SHOPS.

Trouble With Boiler Makers at South
Rocky Mount.

Rocky Mount, N. C, June: 15.
of the strike of he boiler

makers bf the A. C. L. shops of this

P: 'UcS ?' Lf.IM T
changed. The effect of Mr. Chambers
visit : onx Tuesday last seims to - have
affected no compromise. Yesterday
thirty-fiv-e machinists-wer- e discharged
from the employ on the ground that
services were useless ; without , . the
boiler-maker- s. For the same reason
four blacksmiths were also discharg-

ed. This discharge of, the machinists
does not relate to their request for
advance in wages is being held in con-

sideration by the grand council.
There is some, feeling .in town be-

tween
'

the union and non-unio- n men,
which caused a dispute last night on
the streets. A few blows were passed,
but no one was hurt.

MATINEE AND NIGHT-TO-DAY- .

"V.

Old Favorite "East Lynn" Will be the
Offering This Evening.- -,

Sowing the Wind" was the.bill at
the Academy last night and the i

audi-

ence pronounced It by far the best
play yet produced by Mr. Southern
and his company. Miss VanTaessel
was clever very clever in the diff-

icult role of "Rosemond." Mr. South-
ern was also splendid in his role and
his support was admirable by .Doug-

las Lloyd, J. T. Carey, Raymond Paine,
Chas. B. Hawkins, Roland Osborne,
Miss Evelyn Clarlf and Bessie LeRoy,

The company wilL play a matinee
this afternoon when "The Sower of the.
Church" will be presented and to-nig- ht

the old favorite "East Lynn'Vwill be
seen. The last named will be Mr.
Southern's own version and will be
seen with interest. -- - . -

BASEBALL TO-DA- Y AT HILTON.

Two Games in City Leigue --Weather
Promises Rain

" It "the --.weather Is good this after
noon - an immense crowd will witness
two splendid exhibitions of -- baseball
in ' the City- - League at Hilton Park.
The Weather Man Bays showers .to -

dav but the "faithful" are hoping
lliertJ - Will - ue Lime vcuuugu. ucon ecu
for the eventsi to be pulled, off " accord-
ing to scheduled In 'the first: game at

o'clock --the ,Y. M. CA. and Rattlers
will meet and in the second it will be
a pig of . war between the .Giants, and
Monarchs There will be no'admisslon
and wagonettes will meet the cars at
the - terminal to "transfer natrons .. taJ

- r
the park. . Everybody-i- s 'invited,', the

. .laUKD 0tV-iCllJ- f - y.

Week-En- d Dance. i ' - V
The regular week-en- d

'
dance at the

Seashore Hotel'wiirbe given to-nig-ht

and promises to attract an 'unusually
large number, of visitors. Theliotel
is well filled with guests from all over
the: State and ; many of these will ' be
present for the dance.. The orchestra
at " the . Seashore is 'ope of the very
best ever 6n the beach and the music
fcqtributs, mucin to - the , delightful
success of all the dances.

WRECK IS BLOWN UP

Revenue' Cutter SeminoIe Estab-lishe- d

Identity of Sunken
Schooner Off Bar

THE OBSTRUCTION REMOVEp

Over Five Hundred Pounds of -- Dynamite

Used In Difficult; Work at
Sea Schooner Jennie Sweeney --

Beyond a Doubt. "k- -

The United States-- Revenue Cutter
Seminole, Capt. J.' H. Quinan, after a
bard day's work during which ever
five hundred pounds of dynamite were
used, yesterday evening succeeded in Y
blowing up the wreck of . the sunken
schooner off the Cape Fear bar, es-
tablishing her identity, beyond a doubt
as the Jennie Sweeney,' 574 tons, Capt
Fennimore, of Philadelphia, The Iden-
tification was by the name plate of --

the vessel which was' dynamited ' from "

the .stern of the ship and secured by
the cutter crew. There are ;stijl no
tidings of" the crew and nothing was
found .mong the wreckage cast up by :
the explosives to indicate the fate of
those on board. It is thought now
that all hands were lost. " If they had '
heen taken off by a passing vessel, it
is almost certain that they theywould "

have been landed at some point along
the coast before this time. " ' "- '"

The work of removing the. wreckage .

from the path of navigation by the-cutte- r

yesterday was a difficult task"
and the officers and crew'Vere engag-- '

ed manfully from ear'vy yesterday
mornihg until dark last night, in" "ac--"
complishing what has been done. The
obstruction is entirely removed with
the exception of two spars floating by;
some rigging. The cutter . wlll: again
go out to the scene of the wreck to-- '

day and remove them, after "

which '
she expects to proceed to ; Baltimore-fo- r

her annual overhauling. Inquiry :

was-ma- de at Southport last night by "

long, distance telephone message f-- to
know if there were-an- reports from
along the coast indicating the fate of
the crew but nothing could be learn
ed.
. Yesterday it was stated that there -
was no reason to doubt but : that the
vessel .was the Jennie Sweeney 'from
the papers found by Capt E." H. Ad-kin- s,

'of the steamer -- Nellie B. Dey.l
but now every doubt is- - removed by '

the resulf .of the cutter's, operations V

The', Seminole did - fine work, on -- this
occasion and Capt" Quinan and his gal-
lant crew are to be , congratultted up--
on their work in this particular.

. As stated in --yesterday's, paper the i

Sweeney sailed from Philadelphia May
29th with a cargo of coal for Mayport
Fla. She was an old vessel having been
built in 1875 andhaving been owned n

Philadelphia from which , port, she '

last sailed. She was formerly the bar- - v
quentine Jennie Sweeney but was re--

'built'.' a few years ago after having
been partially wrecked off the Florida ,

coast some wrecKage nas Deen taken ,

off her in this latest wreck and it is
expected that in a few days "jthe own-
ers in Philadelphia AvilT make claim
for it, especially --any part- - of it taken '

off by the cutter. - " , V
. - ' ' '

AN AMUSING TRIAL. - :." .

Defendants Before Bornemann .Over '

- - 70 Years Old.l' " ' ",

; An amusing trial took place . bsfore
Justice' Bornemann yesterday after- -
noon, a large number of- - spectators
having gathered to witness the unus-- ,'

ual .spectacle of two old colored wo-- :

men. eanh hevnrtrt th thrp ann-r- a A -

ten, who had fallen out, had a fight '"
and charged each other "with an inf rac-tio-n

of the law before the court- - One -

the janitor of magistrate's row, and ;

stan, who lives 'inrthe-- ' house with
"Uncle.' Joe" and his wife. Th6 old-woman- i.

t
made ,no concealment of ; the

fact that it was jealousy on .the part"
of the

4
wife that started' the trouble ,

and the adl COnfessed that the 'L - ;
. . . -

scratching over'the old.mah, who sat --

complacently andtllstened to the whole"
story," expectorating liberally of tobac--c- o

juice where his fidelity to-the- ; wife ;
was called into question i hyt one ; or
the other of : the old ante-bellu- m ; dar- - v

keys who were having it out before
t.hfi Ttiaaisstrate.? "TTrirlp! - Tro' ia Jont.

.- JA xwi ixci uci Hisa.; ana.
Mr. McClammy, by courtesy, npoeared
for. the "wife of the old man v.- .bV : & n- -.

'

pointtoent of th& court,' Walter" P.
Gafford, Esq., appeared for "Aunt"
Dunstan.-- : ;Finally.the whole -- matte?
grew into ; a' roaring farce and - th Jn.
"judge'! said he would . let them, both ;
gcr on. promise --of good behavior in the"
future. ; - . .

-

, " Lumina. 1

.The people's "pleasure pel: - :
TVla-si-c,

dancing; bowling, bathing, merry-go-round-
,"

Cars every half hour. r
jel6-2- t

Engineer Eugene Knight Slightly In- -

jured-Roll- ing Stock Demolished
Negro's' Narorw Escape Pas--

sengers Transferred.

Nine cars of an eastbound local
freight train on the Newbern division
of the Atlantic Coast juine were com
pletely demolished in a wreck at the
nine mile post, just this side of Scott's
Hill, yesterday morning about 7
o'clock. The train dashed into a wash-
out, at the bottom of a steep grade at
what is known as Sweetwater Branch,
the locomotive and tender passing
over safely with the exception of the
rear wheel of the engine and nine of
about fifteen cars behind telescoping
and piling up in a confused heap along
the track. x The engine and tender
broke loose from the train and ran
on the ties some distance ahead es-

caping with comparatively np dam-
age. Engineer Eugene Knight, was
thrown against his cab and knocked
Insensible for a short time, but is
thought to be not seriously hurt if
complications do not follow an opera
tion for peritonitis some time ago.
One car stuck in the washout and the
eight following it slid over it in all
sorts of fashion, leaving the trucks
and wheels as If they had been cut
off A wrecking train was sent out
from Wilmington in charge of Mr. J.
A. Fountain, Division Superintendent,
anfl other officials and the tracks were
cleared by last night, passengers on
the train from Newbern being trans
ferred at the wreck and reaching Wil-
mington only a couple of hours lat.

The washout was the result of the
very heavy rains the night before. The
train left Wilmington at 5:30 o'clock
yesterday morning in charge of- - Con
ductor D. W. George and Engineer
Knight. Reaching the grade leading

which Vthe" washout - occurretl the, . en
gineer shut off his steam and the train
was bowling down, the grade under its
own momentum. At the washout the
tracks were out of line and sunken,
but fortunately the engine went over
all right with the exception of the rear
wheel, broke loose and started to as-

cend the grade beyond. The car next
to the engine was a brand new Atlan-
tic Coast Despatch and it stuck,in the
culvert, forming a barrier over which
the other cars pitched in confusion.
The five or six cars on the rear of the
train didvnot leave the track. A col-

ored brakeman was standing on top of
the last car . which remained on the
track and he was pitched headlong for-

wards Into- - a deep hole "of water but
escaped unhurt Engineer Knight was
thrown on his side and was . hurt near
the incision made for his recent ope-

ration, but he quickly regained himself
and when the engine had been jacked
up on the track again, he took it into
Scoti's Hill and reported the wreck
to headquarters in this city. A pas-

senger train and a wrecking --train
were made up immediately and sent
out, the passengers, mail and express
being transferred there and brought
on to the city, arriving at 2 o'clock.
The passengers were congratulating
themselves upon x1feeir arrival that
their train did not reach the washout

v -first. -

. The track was torn up about a hun-

dred yards by the wreck and it was
late before the damage was perma-
nently repaired. The property loss
in the wreck will be quite large. . Onei
of the cars was loaded with machln-- i
ery and wagon trucks for one of the
lumber mills in the Scott's Hill sec-

tion; another with guano; another
with hay and grain " and still others
with general merchandise. The new
car ; next to the engine was empty.
The wreck of the : rolling stock was
pretty complete and' it will probably'
be- burned. - -

POLICE COURT YESTERDAY;

Several Unimportant Cases Indict-
ment for Bawdy House. . -

The Mayor's court yesterday was
not of special interest. Less Godwin,
charged; by Ofilcer' J.-- H. Ottoway with
b&ng''- - drunk, submitted ahd was let
off ;with 4 the costs. R- - J. ; Brown anfll
George McKinney, both white, charg-
ed with drunkenness, were allowed to
leave, the city at their own proposition!

, Callie Smith, a. , colored woman , of
unsavory character, was arrested on a
charge . of keping a bawdy house 'and
also under an. old suspension' "of judgf
ment upon condition that she leave
the - city. : She employed : Brooke ' G.
Empie andWoodus Iellum, ; Esqs.; to
defend hers and gave $100 cash bond
forj her ' apeparance before 4he fMayor
for trial next Tuesday. 1 The case is
being prosecuted ' with .some vigor" by
the" city authorities.


